
Ditch & Switch Class Outline
 
 

 
1.   Sampling - be ready to sample!   

2.  Tell your Story - You've mastered this part!

3.  Invite your guest(s) to grab 5 of their favorite products...or if its at
     your house have a tub of products you used to use. 

4.  Play "Unstink Your Life" video(4.29 minutes).    
     www.TeamBliss.com/Unstink 

5.  Have a dialogue around the Dirty Dozen (page 3). Include what you
     became aware of when you did your own ditch and switch.  
     Remember those 3 things you wrote down that you discovered?
     Share them now.

6.  Play the Why Young Living short Biz Opportunity Video  (1.45 minutes)
     www.TeamBliss.com/BizOpp 

7.  Talk about the difference between residual and traditional income 
   (page 4).
    

8.  Why Team Bliss?

 
 
 

shampoo/conditioner
face cream / body lotion
kitchen
laundry soap
household cleaner

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Exclusive support in helping you achieve your best life of 

Access to over 50 years of knowledge and experience in Network
Marketing
Continuous free trainings and workshops available on to the team.
An inclusive community of people to champion you.
Exclusive access to training materials and graphics.
FUN!

      B.L.I.S.S.  -  Business. Lifestyle. Inspiration. Spirit. Service
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http://www.teambliss.com/unstink
https://teambliss.wistia.com/medias/q419942exu


Use this language when you are helping your member to place their
order.
 "Our goal is for you to love Young Living products. That's why we
always recommend that for the first month you become a customer.
At the end of your first month, we will check in and see if you are loving
your products. At that point we can help you upgrade to become a
Brand Partner".

Ditch & Switch Class Outline
 
 9.  Share your bundles from your MyYL site.  Ask which products they

     are interested in and which bundle would best suit their needs
     (see Bundles - page 5). 

10. Show the benefits of Subscribe to Save.  Ask if they are interested 
     in Subscribe to Save or a one time purchase. 
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BHA and BHT: Endocrine Disrupter Carcinogen, Bioaccumulation
Used Mainly in cosmetics as preservatives
Coal Tar Dyes: Carcinogen and heavy metal toxin
In processed foods, lipstick, hair dyes

DEA - Related Indgredients: Carcinogen and heavy metal toxin
In processed foods, lipstick, hair dyes
Dibutyl Phthalate: Endocrine distrupter and reproductive toxicant
Used in nail care products
Formaldehyde-Releasing Preservatives: Carcinogen
Used in cosmetics as preservatives
Parabans:  Endocrine disruptor, may interfere with male reproduction
Used in cosmetics as preservatives
Fragrance: Carcinogen, Neurotoxicity, Allergies and sensitivities
Use in cleaning supplies and beauty products
PEG Compounds: Can be contaminated with 1.4- dioxane - may be a Carcinogen
Used mainly in cosmetics as preservatives
Petrolatum: Carcinogen
Used in hair products for shine, moisture barrier in lip balm and lipstick
Siloxanes: Endocrine disrupter, reproductive toxicant
Use in cosmetics to soften, smooth and moisten
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate: Carcinogen
Used mainly in foaming cosmetics, shampoos, cleansers and bubble baths

12 Toxic Chemicals 
Hiding in Your Personal Care & Household Cleaning Products

Disturb hormone function
Lead to cancer 
Trigger allergies, asthma long-term and
headaches
Impact fertility
Damage kidneys
Contribute to hyperactivity and
ADD/ADHD

How many of the dirty dozen did you find in your favorite products?

The Dirty Dozen

Side Effects of Toxic Chemicals are known to:
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Between Residual Income vs and Traditional Income
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Bundles
 
 

Helping your new member get set up for success!
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